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ABSTRACT

The objective of this independent study was to conduct the feasibility study of  

branch expansion investment of glass washing business at Chockbanchakakaew Limited 

Partnership, amphoe Wang Noi, Phranakhon Sri Ayutthaya province. 

In this study, the feasibility study was done in 4 aspects, namely, marketing, 

techniques, management and finance. The data were collected from interviewing with a scrap 

glass buying business entrepreneurs in the Northern and the North-Eastern parts of Thailand, 

glass washing business entrepreneurs, as  well as researched from books, newspapers, journals, 

relevant database and website and printed matters. The data were analyzed for investment 

feasibility with an aim for 10%  rate of return. 

The results from marketing analysis showed that glass bottle industry had grown 

steadily due to the continuous growth of beverage industries in which glass bottle were used; 

especially beer, energy drink, soft drink. To sufficiently serve the market demand, glass bottle 

factories tended to increase their production and expand investment. Also, there were more and 

more consumers, who were concerned with environment, preferred to use glass-made package 

which not only could be recycled but also reduced environmental problem. 



The results from technical analysis showed that the investment in facilities and 

buildings had to be designed, structured, and planed suitably conveying to the operation. The 

plant location should be situated nearby glass bottle factory and main route that scrap glass 

bought from Northern and North-Eastern part of Thailand were being transported to suppliers. 

The cost of investment was 9,607,074 baht. 

The result from management analysis showed that since the establishment was 

branch extension under the same name, Chockbanchakakaew Limited Partnership, the company 

did not have to pay partnership registration fee. The organizational structure was organized 

according to business functions furnished with job description  for 26 workers. The annual 

salaries paid to worker was 2,256,000 baht and approximately increased 5% per year as incentives 

to workers. 

The financial analysis showed that the investment needed for expansion was 

12,000,000 baht, it was financed by 50% of long-term debt and 50% owner equity. The project 

period was 10 years. The payback period was 4 years 3 months. The net present value of the 

project was 14,280,188 baht. The internal rate of return (IRR) was 25.84%. Therefore, there was 

the feasibility in the branch expansion of glass washing business at Chockbanchakakaew Limited 

Partnership, Amphoe  Wang Noi, Phranakhon Sri Ayutthaya Province.


